Welcome to the College of Humanities and Social Sciences
Make a Career of

STUDYING THE HUMAN EXPERIENCE

Shape the world and make a difference by enhancing understanding.

We offer:

• **Small class sizes** — With a student-to-faculty ratio of 17:1, you get to know your professors and peers, with opportunities that deepen your learning experiences.

• **Personalized advising** — Meet one-on-one with your advisor to stay on top of your degree — whether you’re choosing classes or finding a resource on campus.

• **A solid foundation for life** — Gain an education that allows you flexibility, insight and innovative experiences so you can find the career that fits your unique skills, interests and abilities.

• **A global campus** — Our students gain hands-on experiences and learning opportunities from local internships and study abroad. We partner with more than 330 schools across Europe and Asia.

Choose a major that fits your interests:

- Africana Studies
- Anthropology
- Asian Studies
- Communication Studies
- Criminology and Criminal Justice
- Economics
- English
- Environmental and Sustainability Studies
- Geography
- History
- International Affairs
- Journalism and Media Studies
- Chicana/o and Latinx Studies
- Philosophy
- Political Science
- Sociology
- Spanish

HUMANITIES GRADUATES develop leadership, teamwork, critical thinking, creativity, communication, technical and adaptive skills, and are well-prepared for financial success in the marketplace.

INFLUENCE THE POLITICAL PROCESS
In 2018, UNC Student Senate, Bear News and the Political Science and International Affairs Club collaborated with Greeley’s newspaper to host a Colorado gubernatorial debate at UNC.

BECOME A GLOBAL CITIZEN
In 2018, Japanese professor Sumiko Gibson led students on a 10-day trip to Japan, visiting major cities, historical sites and Greeley’s sister city, Moriya.
There’s growing demand for graduates in our emphasis areas:

**ANTHROPOLOGY**
Career Focus: Anthropologist and Archaeologist
19% regional job growth through 2030
17.58% national job growth through 2030
National 10th percentile annual earnings $40,800*

**CRIMINOLOGY AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE**
Career Focus: Police and Sheriff’s Patrol Officers
21.3% regional job growth through 2030
20.5% national job growth through 2030
National 10th percentile annual earnings $38,400*

**ECONOMICS**
Career Focus: Economist
28.3% regional job growth through 2030
27.3% national job growth through 2030
National 10th percentile annual earnings $59,220*

**GEOGRAPHY**
Career Focus: Cartographer and Urban Planner
12.8% and 19% regional job growth through 2030
9.1% and 17.5% national job growth through 2030
National 10th percentile annual earnings $42,980* and $46,830*

**JOURNALISM AND MEDIA STUDIES**
Career Focus: Producers & Directors
25% regional job growth through 2030
24.2% national job growth through 2030
National 10th percentile annual earnings $29,000*

**POLITICAL SCIENCE**
Career Focus: Political Scientist
20.1% regional job growth through 2030
19.4% national job growth through 2030
National 10th percentile annual earnings $62,840*

**SOCIOLOGY**
Career Focus: Social Worker
15.2% regional job growth through 2030
12% national job growth through 2030
National 10th percentile annual earnings $33,020*

*10th percentile earnings: the wage at which 10 percent of employees earn less than that amount and 90 percent earn more. — US Bureau of Labor Statistics

**Wage estimates are taken from Emsi reports and are based on Occupational Employment Statistics and the American Community Survey.**
Who hires UNC humanities and social science grads?

We are so excited to have you joining us at UNC in the College of Humanities and Social Sciences. We offer a robust, personalized educational experience steeped in the humanities, that will help you achieve your goals and shape the future. Please contact us with any questions, or to request more information.

CONTACT US

Deborah Lewis
970-351-2706
Deborah.Lewis@unco.edu
Learn more at HSS.UNCO.EDU